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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

    by Ritchie Berr 

 In a kind of un-crowded Clubhouse on May 17, auditors Greg Spewak and Dustin Ward reviewed their an-

nual examination of the Holiday Village Community Service Association's books.  HVCSA received an 

"unmodified opinion," which  they said was the highest possible rating.   

 They noted that while there had been heavy replacement expenses in 2015, we had planned well and our 

Reserve fund stayed close to our Reserve Study's estimate of $384,000.  The work on the ponds in 2015 cost 

$122,000, but increased budget allocation to the Reserves made this a well-managed expense. 

 Also of note was the fact that receivables made up only 3.5 per cent of our annual assessments.  Mr. 

Spewak pointed out that in some associations they audit, that percentage is much higher. 

 Perhaps the best feature of this audit presentation was a change in format that emphasized simplicity over 

detail.  For the first time in five years, your editor left the meeting feeling that I had understood what had been 

said.  Nice going, Greg and Dustin. 

The Auditors Liked Our Books          by Gil McDonald 

 It was a privilege to be voted in as President of the Holiday Village Board of Trustees on April 26, exactly 

ten years after I made settlement on my home here in Holiday Village. plan to continue serving every resident 

in the community to keep our development safe and financially sound, to initiate and help other BOT members 

who have initiated ideas to keep our community the place where we want to continue to live and show others 

why they should also want to live in this fine community.  Gene Kutner will head the gym expansion project 

with Villagers Jill McDonald and Ron Russell. 

 We're looking into returning the grounds to normal that were ruined during the recent work on the Lakes.  

Sidewalks that were damaged during the process have been repaired. 

 Frank McKeown is restar ting the Neighborhood Watch program which will help keep our  commu-

nity a safe place to live.  More about this on page 8, and watch for news about a kick-off meeting. 

 For the four Saturdays in May we have had the Clubhouse open from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on an experi-

mental basis. People could come over to do some of the things that are usually only done during the week like 

playing cards, Mah Jongg, getting books out of our library, and billiards. By the time this issue comes out, 

we'll have a better idea of what kind of turn out we had on the four Saturdays in May, so we can use the info to 

see what possibilities we shall have for Saturday openings in the future.  

     As of this writing, the weather is supposed to be finally warming up outside, so enjoy our surroundings, and 

keep an eye out for your neighbors' safety. 
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The Social Committee—that’s those people above—along with a ballroom full of Villagers had a very suc-

cessful May Happy Hour.  Well done to DJ/Photog Ron Sherr, whose many pictures are now on the Village 

website, holidayvillage55.com, and to Custodian Jean for her great job setting up.  The Line Dancers (below)

were rockin’ as always. 
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call 1-888-884-8490 and select Option 5 

There is an automatic $85 charge 

 for calling this number. 
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Letter to The Editor 

Mighty Mike Strikes Again 

     With a song in his toolbox, Mighty Mike Orio, a Holiday Village resident and advertiser in the Villager,  

struck by our home once more to revamp our master bedroom with crown molding, fresh paint, new closet 

doors and hardware.  The same way that he transformed our two bathrooms, Mighty Mike revamped our bed-

room into a haven paradise that only could be seen on the home makeover TV programs and design maga-

zines.  

          So if you want to redo your home or condo either from top to bottom, a kitchen, bathroom, or even a 

small area or room, give Mike Orio of "Another Work of Arch" a call at (609) 410-1401.  If you are lucky, you 

might even find him wrapping up his work with outbursts of “Oh, What a Beautiful Morning,” “Zip-a-Dee-

Doo-Dah,” “Whistle While You Work,” or even a rendition of Sinatra or Bing. 

 

Jack and Joan Fingerman 

24 Adner Drive  

 

 On June 17 (note date change) members of the Blanketeers will enjoy a light lunch following their meet-

ing at 10:15 a.m. at the Holiday Village Clubhouse.  Members and guests will be celebrating another year of 

crocheting and knitting  afghans, lap robes, shawls, baby items, hats and scarves for the ill or less fortunate in 

our area.  Samaritan Hospice, Veterans Haven, First Way, Virtua Mount Holly military family newborns, and 

Catholic Charities regularly receive donations of the handmade items to pass on to their clients. 

 In May the group received a monetary donation from Joyce Loffredo in honor of Tom Cooper, a Vietnam 

War veteran.  This donation will be used to purchase additional supplies for the volunteers to continue plying 

their craft.  The group is always happy to receive additional supplies of yarn that may have collected at resi-

dents' homes or from their friends, neighbors, and relatives.  Your left over skeins can be mixed with ready 

supplies to create beautiful items. 

 Holiday Village knitters, crocheters, sewers, and fleece blanket makers are always welcome to join.   We 

maintain a large supply of yarn, needles, and some patterns in our storage area.  Fleece supplies are purchased 

as needed.  Several new members joined this year bringing new ideas, talents and enthusiasm to the group.  If 

you can't make the meetings, but would like to participate from the comfort of your home, contact Jill 

McDonald (856-234-0253) or Shirley Solton  (856-231-0053) or Carmela Mayerson (856-629-1929) to get 

materials. 

BLANKETEERS REPORT          by Jill McDonald 

A heartfelt thank you to the numbers who have sent blessings and aided me during my recent illness.  Shirley 

and Marsha Solton have been angels with meals; Robert Taylor, DeeDee and Greg for transport and errands, 

neighbors good wishes and offers.  I am happy to be part of Holiday Village.  Peggie Stark 

HOLIDAY VILLAGE ACTIVITIES EXPO IS COMING SOON 

Watch for an early Fall date and time of this event to welcome newcomers and provide our entire village with 

information on various activities and volunteer opportunities in our neighborhood. 
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Health & Welfare Committee 

       by Marie Campbell 

Treasurer's Report 

   by Mike Trust 

HOLIDAY VILLAGE 

COMMUNITY SERVICES ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

March 31, 2016 

CURRENT ASSETS 

General Operating Accounts            $    95,120 

Parcel Account            123,031 

  Parcel CD & Money Market        50,297 

  Petty Cash            600 

 Total Operating Cash        $  269,047 

 

  Owed by Residents          38,577 

  Insurance paid in advance      6,024   

  Total Cash in Money Market & CDs   343,449 

  Allowance for doubtful accounts        (13,481) 

 Total Current Assets        $  382,616 

Total Assets           $  651,663 
 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 

  Advance residents' payments      $    41,908 

  Accrued Expenses            3,991 

  Accounts Payable                      92 

 Total Current Liabilities       $    45,991 

 

EQUITY 

Reserves for Replacement  

 & Renovations         $  398,365 

Owners' Equity - prior years      169,954 

Net Income            37,353 

 Total Equity          $  605,672 

Total Current Liabilities & Equity     $  651,663 
 

NOTES: 

 Snow Reserve     $50,000 

  All investments are FDIC insured. 

Unadjusted Statement  

Prepared by Mike Trust, Treasurer, HVCSA 

Visit our website at 

www.holidayvillage55.com 

Read The Villager on line 

Daily updates   Photo Gallery Much more 

1st Friday Blood Pressure Screening 

   Let’s start off with having your Blood Pressure 

taken.  It’s free and easy.  Just stop by the Club-

house on Friday, June 3 between 10am – 11:30am.   

   Remember we need to support this great service 

to have it continue here at the clubhouse! 

 

Saturday, June 11 “High Noone Express”  

at 7 p.m. 

   Terry gets us going with a variety of music.  

From country to soft then some rock and roll.  Un-

fortunately Bob, who had a voice we all loved, has 

moved to Florida, but I am told we will not be dis-

appointed with her new addition. 

   Please join us for a fun Saturday evening!   

   

   Your Health & Welfare Committee is taking a 

break during July & August.  

   We will return in September with Rene Goodwin 

and the continuation of “Eleanor Roosevelt – Part 

II: The War Years” 

   The first performance was great; ask anyone who 

was there!  If you missed Part I, don’t miss Part II. 

It has been a great year!  New dances, new faces 
and more healthy exercise.  Mary Ann, Mary Con-
ner and I would like to thank everyone for partici-
pating in the line dancing classes and making it a 
success.  This season we will end on the following: 
 

Monday last afternoon class  June 6                    

Thursday last evening class  June 2 

 

Thanks again for your support.  Have a safe and 
wonderful summer.  
   

SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER! 

LINE DANCING 

by Nadine Garrabrant 
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CONDO CORNER & MORE 

                   by Joe Sykes 

     Happy June everybody! Is it just me or did May fly right by?  June 21st is officially the start 

of summer; we just can’t wait to hit the beach or pool and soak up the sunshine.  Check the Vil-

lager calendar for each month’s activities at our own Holiday Village pool.  Make sure you stop at the club-

house office to sign up for this season’s pool pass.  You will need a photo ID to get your 2016 pass.   

 

     June is also the start of prime vacation time.   I guess everyone knows by now that there was a burglary on 

Village Lane in mid-April.  The residents were on vacation at the time of the break-in.  The residence was 

equipped with an alarm system, however the burglars were in and out before the police responded within 

minutes of receiving the alarm.  If you are going to be away for any length of time this summer, take some pre-

cautions to keep your residence secure.  Invest in a few timers for your lights in a couple of your rooms.   Stop 

any paper or package delivery. Make sure all windows and doors are locked and shades or blinds are drawn to 

prevent anyone looking into your home.  Turn off your water; a leaking pipe while you’re away could cause a 

lot of damage, not only for you but for your neighbor if you are in a second floor condo. 

                      

PARKING   I have noticed some residents not adher ing to Condo rules that state all vehicles are to be 

parked front and forward.  The reason is that it’s a little trickier trying to back up in between two vehicles.  Al-

so some of the larger vehicles extend over the parking bumpers and onto the walkway. I had a resident put a 

dent in my car by backing into a parking space.  Associa will be tagging vehicles not conforming to Condo 

rules.  If for some reason a problem arises that causes your car to sit unused (i.e. going away or mechanical 

problems), please notify the office to avoid the possibility of having your car towed.  

 

"MY BAD" DEPARTMENT   In last month’s column I mentioned that residents from Avandale Cour t 

were letting their pets take care of business on Center Lane Lawns.  Gloria from Avandale Court took me to 

task on that assumption.  It seems she is the only resident on Avandale court who owns dogs.   It looked to her 

like I was singling her out, but that was not my intention.  I have seen Gloria walk her dogs on Center Lane 

and she has always been careful not to let her dogs walk on the lawns. I sincerely apologize for any embarrass-

ment I may have caused her. 

 

DO YOU REMEMBER?   In 1950 my dad surpr ised our  family when he came home with a new 10-inch 

RCA TV.   We were the first on the block to have a TV.  I used to love a program called 

Frontier Playhouse that ran old '40s cowboy movies.   The show was hosted by Joe 

Boyle, whose son Peter Boyle played the cranky father Frank in Everybody Loves Ray-

mond, and the monster in Young Frankenstein.  I used to run home after school to watch 

those old westerns.   If you liked old westerns, see if these names bring back a memory 

or two:     Ken Maynard,  Johnnie Mack Brown, Hoot Gibson, Tex Ritter and Bob 

Steele.   Did you ever wonder why, when they had a big fight scene, their hats never came off.      

Here is a trivia question for you,  Do you know the name of Hopalong Cassidy's big white horse.      Find the 

answer on page 9.  

 

Photo Credit:  DJ  Ron Scherr  (for picture of Joe above) 
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PET FOOD BANK 

HELP Us … FEED THEM! 

Please help donate pet food to our Food Bank. 
We'll be glad to pick up all pet food donations 

Kathy Worrell 609-670-5643 

Mary Ridchuk 856-630-1702 

All donations will go to the Animal Welfare Association 
in Voorhees 

OUT AND ABOUT 

                 by Jack & Joan Fingerman 

 

 WANTED - FOR USEFUL CAUSES 

Used postage stamps - to be donated to wounded sol-

diers for rehabilitation and therapy. 
 

Unneeded eyeglasses - to be donated to "New Eyes 

for the Needy." 

 

Hand Tools - to be donated to Habitat for Humanity 

 

Unneeded model trains and accessories - for charita-

ble uses.  This is a good way to donate at no cost to 

you and will help many good causes. 
 

Call Angelo Sanelli at 856-802-0301 for pickup. 

June 1 & 22 

 10 a.m. Info table: US Family Health Plan, 

Mount Laurel Library (MLL), 100 Walt Whitman 

Avenue. 

June 1 

 7 p.m. Intro to Meditation, MLL 

June 2 

 1 p.m. AARP Meeting, Community Center, 100 

Mount Laurel Road. 

June 6 

 7 p.m. Meet the Author: Wendy Mass, Cherry 

Hill Public Library (CHPL), 1100 Kings Highway 

North 

June 7 

 6:30 p.m. Pokemon Open Play, CHPL 

  7 p.m. CHPL Book Club, Discussion of “Station 

Eleven”  by Emily St. John Mandel, CHPL 

June 9 

     10 a.m. Welcome to Windows 10. CHPL 

 10:30 a.m. Thursday Morning Chat, CHPL 

    6:30 p.m. Chess Night, MLL 

     7 p.m. Healthy Eats Cooking Demo, CHPL 

June 10 

     2 p.m. Speaking of Poetry, CHPL 

June 11 

    10:30 a.m., Chair Yoga, CHPL 

   12 p.m. Grown Up Gaming, CHPL 

   12 p.m. Dungeons and Dragons, CHPL 

June 12 

     2 p.m. 2nd Sunday Concert: David Aaron Jazz 

Band, MLL 

 

June 14 

     12 p.m. Lunch and Movie: “Concussion,” CHPL 

June 15 

    10 a.m. Beginner Windows, CPHL 

     7 p.m. Writers’ Roundtable, CHPL 

June 16 

     2 p.m. Movie Matinee: “Suffragette”, MLL 

June 17 

      2 p.m.Gotcha!Snapshots that made history, MLL 

June 19 

    2 p.m. Foreign Film: “Bricklane.” MLL 

June 20 

     7 p.m. Intro to Yoga, MLL 

June 21 

     3 p.m. Lit with Librarians Book Club, Discus-

sion of “Fun Home: A Family Tragicomic” by Alli-

son Bechdel, CHPL 

     7 p.m. Food and Fun Along the Jersey Shore, 

CHPL 

June 22 

    12 p.m. Lunch and a Movie, “Freehold”, CHPL 

June 24 

    2 p.m. Beginning Your Family Research, MLL 

June 25 

    10 a.m. On your mark, Get set READ, MLL 

June 28 & 29 

    10:30 a.m. Storytime, MLL 

June 28 

 12 p.m. Must Watch Documentary: “Slingshot”, 

CHPL 

June 30 

       7 p.m. Magic Show, MLL 
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 One Man’s Dream: A Beautifully Secure Day in the Neighborhood 

                   By Lou Antosh 

ON THE GO!:  The Delaware Racetrack & Casino tr ip in June has filled up. 

Two busses are full for the  September 7 trip to New York to see "Kinky Boots." Waiting List only. 

On December 2, catch Doolan's Christmas Show and lunch in Spring Lake.  The price is $80 per person.  

Includes one hour open bar and dancing.   

Please call Maryellen at 856-222-08; seats go fast. 

 Villager Frank McKeown has this vision that someday – it might be a year from now, maybe much longer 

– he will look at a list of Holiday Village Neighborhood Watch members and realize that there is at least one 

active “watcher” on every block in our community. 

 “To me, that would be the sign of success, says Frank, a tall (6’4”), long-time Air Force law enforcement 

officer who moved here in November.  Early on he discovered the HV billiard group, where conversations at 

times turned to the previous Neighborhood Watch program that ended earlier this decade. 

 Frank saw a need, The Villager reported his desire to rebuild the watch organization and shazam, he sud-

denly had 15 volunteers who were eager to meet.  Stoking that interest was an April break-in at one of the con-

do units.  An initial meeting date is in the works. 

 “This will be about vigilance and awareness,” said Frank.  “Members will keep an eye on nearby properties 

and report suspicious activity.  Some will walk around the neighborhood and others may just want to sit on 

their porches, but the key is to get as many people in place as possible.” 

 "Volunteers will fill out a form allowing a background check by the Mount Laurel Police Department, 

which also will train members, initially at a group class in our clubhouse," said Frank. 

 He said Neighborhood Watch members will do more than just look around.  They will encourage residents 

to evaluate and, if needed, improve the security of their own properties.  They will help vulnerable citizens to 

protect themselves from burglary and vandalism. 

 “There are things residents can do to help themselves,” said Frank. “If you are going away, you can report 

that to the police department. You can park a car in the driveway, leave lights on inside, let your neighbors 

know.” 

 “Yes, some Neighborhood Watch members will walk the streets, probably in the early evening, not 2 a.m. 

It is unlikely we will use cars because police say that is less effective than walking. But some members will 

participate by sitting on their porch and gathering knowledge overall – what homes are vacant, what solicitors 

are in our neighborhood and whether they have photo IDs, for example.” 

 Regular meetings will discuss various issues, said Frank, maybe topics such as the lighting around the 

clubhouse or the best types of burglar alarms.  At times, he said, a resident may be uncertain whether to report 

an unusual circumstance and they may call Watch members. One example: Non-residents fishing in our ponds 

should be reported. 

 “Things might get boring when nothing happens, but it has a social aspect too,” he said. “We are all in this 

together.” 

 Frank invites interested Villagers to call him at 856-242-3470. 
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Answer to Joe Sykes’ Trivia:  Hopalong Cassidy’s horse was named ‘Topper.’ 

SMARTPHONE SCAMS             by Gil McDonald 

 

     Lately, Village Treasurer Mike Trust has been sending me items from the AARP Fraud Watch.  Since I 

have noticed several villagers with smartphones - bought by the kids or grandkids, no doubt - I have boiled 

down a rather lengthy piece into these notes: 

Spam 

More than a quarter of text-message spam—such as free gift cards, cheap medications and similar text-

message come-ons—is intended to criminally defraud you. These texts often lead you to shady websites that 

install malware on your phone or otherwise seek to steal sensitive details for identity theft. 

What to know: Don't click on links or follow instructions to text "stop" or "no" to prevent future texts. For-

ward suspicious texts to 7726 ("SPAM" on most keypads) to alert your carrier, and then delete them. 

The one-ring con 

Crooks program calls to smartphones to ring only once or disconnect when you answer. Your curiosity over a 

missed-call alert results in you spending upwards of $30 to call back. The reason:  the call is to an international 

phone number—often in the Caribbean—that charges a premium connection fee and per-minute rate. 

What to know: Beware of any unfamiliar calls—one ring or otherwise—with area codes 268, 284, 473, 649, 

664, 767, 809, 829, 849 or 876. 

Bank messages 

These text messages claim to be from your bank or credit card company and say there's a problem with your 

account. You're instructed to click an included link, which leads you to a look-alike, scammer-run website that 

seeks your name, account number and online log-in credentials.  

What to know: If there's really an account problem, you might get an email, but it will include your name and 

a portion of your account number. Or your bank or credit card company may telephone you with a fraud alert, 

but it won't ask for any personal data. 

     Talking about smartphones leads fairly naturally into social media.  Here are AARP Fraud Watch's 

"reigning ruses:" 

1. Imposter customer care: Cybercrooks create fake customer service accounts and phish for log-in and fi-

nancial account information.  

2. Live-stream lures: The bait is phony comments and promises of live video streams of popular events. 

There’s no sneak peek, only an attempt to get personal and credit card details, often under the guise of a fake 

free trial. 

3. Fake freebies and discounts: Con artists set up legitimate-looking social media accounts that claim to offer 

free or dirt-cheap products and services.  

4. Contest cons and survey swindles:  Fraudsters post promises of a prize for completing a survey, but the 

goal is to mine personal information.  

5. Gossip gotchas: Search terms of celebrity names, coupled with terms such as “video” and “picture,” 

are the most dangerous for malware.  

     Finally, keep in mind that smartphones are prime targets for old-fashioned theft. Don't let yours reveal your 

secrets if it winds up in the wrong hands. Always protect it with a strong PIN. And don't use it to store credit 

card and account log-in information—or anything else potentially compromising. 
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A LITTLE OFF CENTER    by Peggie Stark 

 In this column, I had previously mentioned a 

weed destroying recipe. I am so happy to report 

that the horrible moss growing on the stones be-

tween buildings #8 and #9 in Condos is GONE! I 

had treated my neighbor's side with the liquid solu-

tion and the moss was dead. Voila! It came up with 

astonishing ease. Now, with this old bad back, how 

to get it into a bag? I silently said my prayer for 

help and no kidding, within minutes downstairs 

came my neighbor Ann Y. Without hesitation and 

the agility of a teenager she squatted down and as I 

raked the piles she picked and bagged the entire ar-

ea. What a Blessing! The liquid solution that day 

was: 2 quarts of white vinegar, ½ cup of table salt 

and a teaspoon of dish detergent. Mix in willingness 

and energy and the area became much more pleas-

ant to view. Big Thanks to Ann Y! 

 Spring & Fall, yearly, Marie Campbell and the 

Health & Welfare Committee arrange for Lenape 

High School National Honor Society Seniors to as-

sist us with outside needs. I have been pleased with 

each group, who arrived this spring on April 16th. I 

“hit the jackpot” with three of the most charming, 

delightful gals you can imagine. They were Jessica 

Arnold, Vice Pres. of the Honor Society, Kelly 

McGinley and Tara Liu. They completed my jobs in 

a jovial efficient manner; we had good conversation 

and even took photos. Their sense of humor 

matched mine so it was a real treat for me. I predict 

bright futures for each of them. Interesting that their 

Prom is the same date as my 70th HS Reunion. 

Thanks too to their Coach Jody. 

 I seldom mention The Blanketeers of HV, but 

how I miss being part of that group. For many years 

crocheting was part of my everyday pastime; what 

pleasure I had producing afghans from a batch of 

yarn. My ailments make it impossible now. I highly 

commend these ladies, with the leadership of 

Shirley Solton [the “Cute hat lady”] and Jill 

McDonald [“many hats lady”] and for  their  tal-

ent and commitment contributing lots of hours for 

others! Anytime you’d like to donate a couple of 

dollars for yarn you can be part of their project. 

 Sorry to report that David Crozier, Phil Mitchell 

and Virginia Moyer passed away in March and 

Shirley Singer in Apr il and dear  fr iend Verna 

Skill. Our sincere condolences to the wives Dor is 

Crozier and Susan Mitchell, as well as daughter Gail 

Moyer; dear husband Bud Skill for their losses. Our 

sympathy too to each of the families, neighbors as 

well as other friends. They all will be missed. 

 The mention in this column regarding “Helper for 

Hire” in handyman services has received several re-

sponses and feedback has been good.  So call me if 

you need an assist and want an estimate, 856-914-

9068 and I’ll be glad to give you the number. 

 The Villager has been looking for a cartoonist 

ever since Jack Lutz passed [God rest his soul]; we 

have been without that picture-type humor. So, is 

there someone in HV that can draw a little [or a lot] 

that if the short jokes were supplied to you, you 

could put a face to who is saying it? If so, give me a 

call and we’ll see how it works out – 856-914-9068. 

 More about Vinegar – received an email propos-

ing a way to make the fruit you consume chemical 

free.  Fill the sink or a large pan with water add a 

cup of vinegar (any kind) and stir. Add the fruit and 

let it sit for 10 minutes. “The water will be dirty but 

fruit will sparkle.” Also, “Great for berries keeps 

them from molding and strawberries last for weeks.” 

What can it hurt and it may save you some $$ from 

waste and/or illness. 

 Several HV residents have called me re: Phone 

and Computer scams - one was taken in: she clicked 

on one of the ‘drop downs’ on the computer [on the 

do not do list]. Quickly they obtained her  Soc Sec 

# etc. She has gone to the bank and taken other steps 

but having much head and heart ache over this error 

on her part. AND she’s not sure it is over yet. Scams 

on seniors continue; be careful with your personal 

information please!   Be well and safe! 
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MAN’S BEST FRIEND 

By Don Rosser 

 The Taymyr were Asian gray wolves which be-

came extinct many thousands of years ago.  Yet a 

descendant or two may be living with you in your 

house. 

 That is true for millions of humans co-habiting 

with a certain pet.  Before the Taymyr died out, 

some of their offspring were tamed by humans.   

Result: Mankind's first domesticated animal, the 

dog, a species with over 500 million members 

worldwide.  Some 40 per cent of American families 

keep at least one doggie. 

 The dog's separation from that gray wolf oc-

curred millennia ago. Both parties benefitted.  In a 

trade-off, canis lupis gained safety from predators 

and a reliable source of food while the owner got 

loyalty, affection, a work partner, and a four-legged 

burglar alarm. 

 Selective pairing has produced hundreds of 

breeds, creating more variation among dogs than 

exist in any other species. Breeds differ in size and 

specialty, and their coloring varies from white to 

black.  In ability, they are bred to herd sheep, assist 

hunters, play with children, pull sleds, or guide the 

blind.  Most breeds cheerfully take us for walks and 

lick our wounds.  They are, indeed, man's  (and 

woman's) best friend. 

 The dog's strongest suit is the sense of smell.  

Science tells us that a dog's nose is armed with 

some 300 million odor detectors. Humans think 

they smell well with a mere five million, but a sniff-

ing dog knows more about you and your environ-

ment than you think possible... 

 As dogs are part of the family, owners occasion-

ally talk to them, thinking that the dog understands.  

And the owner may not be wrong.  The border col-

lie named Chaser recognized over 1,000 words, a 

canine verbal genius.  But even less gifted dogs un-

derstand voice commands and respond to gestures 

like pointing. 

     When did the modern dog first appear?  The ge-

nome of a canis rib unearthed on Siberia's Taymyr 

Peninsula was found to be identical to both that of 

today's wolf and today's dog.  The rib was discov-

ered amid the bones of woolly mammoths and, thus, 

canis lupis existed in the Ice Age. 

 In some parts of the world-- Asia mostly -- dogs 

are still a source of meat for the family table.  In Ko-

rea, two industries raise dogs -- one for sale as pets, 

the other for sale as food.  And, because dogskin is 

leather, Eskimos make another use of a dead pet -- 

fashioning it into gloves and hats. 

 The French penchant for romance does not extend 

to dogs.  The male French Bulldog cannot mount the 

female.  Breeding must be by artificial insemination. 

EXTRA DOGGIE DATA:  

* Every dog owner should beware of chocolate, 

especially dark chocolate.  The dog's metabolism 

can't handle it; a sweet tooth can cause death.  

* Longevity varies with breed, but the average 

dog's lifespan is 10 -13 years.   

* Females get the mating urge twice a year, and 

the average litter contains six pups.  

* Annually, over six million dogs enter animal 

shelters; more than half are put away.   

* A majority of the dog population does not have a 

home; they run wild, often in packs. 

 Alas, dog ownership has negatives. Big ones --

Dogs can infect humans with rabies, killing thou-

sands a year; dogs bite over 4,000 Americans in an 

average year; and they eat homework. Small   ones -

-They lick your face; they annoyingly growl and 

bark; they roll in the dirt; and their droppings have 

to be scooped. 

 When my dog, a dachshund, looks up at me with 

those big, brown, soulful eyes, I inevitably cave in 

and give her what she wants -- another treat.  Some-

times I ask myself:  Do I own a dog, or does the dog 

own me? 
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DOUGLAS A. FENDRICK, Esquire

FENDRICK & MORGAN, LLC

1307 White Horse Road, Voorhees

856-489-8388

www.fendrickmorganlaw.com

Wills/Trusts

Elder Law

Estate Planning

Special Needs Planning

Veterans Bene"t Planning

Estate Administration

Contact LPi for more information! 1-800-477-4574

Ivy M. Cabrera
Realtor Associate®, Hablo Español

Cell: 609-932-3422

O!ce: 609-654-5656

Fax: 609-654-6116

IMCabrera@comcast.net

620 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055

 Each O%ce is Independently Owned and Operated.

New Holiday Village Resident and

Real Estate Agent

Call or email me if you are thinking of 

Buying or Selling!

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



Gas open 24/7 • Bay service open 8-5 Mon-Sat
721 S. Church St., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

856-234-1506 • www.stilessunoco.com

TIMELY ~ PREVENTIVE ~ MAINTENANCE
ASE Certified Technicians trained in up-to-date technology

Nationwide 12 month/12,000 mile limited warranty
Free Local Shuttle Service • 24-Hour Drop-Off & Pick-Up

Gift Cards Available
YOU CAN RELY ON US ~ ONE STOP CAR CARE

Shown & Darlin-Jo Willson (nee) Stiles, Dealer Franchisee

Family Owned and

Operated over 40 Years

Stiles Sunoco Ultra Service Center

Brakes • Shocks • Tune-Ups • Batteries • Belts • Hoses
Tires • Oil Changes • Alignment • Radiators • Starters

1814 Route 70 East, Suite 200
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
O"ce (856) 321-1212 X2037

R E A L  E S T A T E

Michaela L. Hartery
Broker Associate

FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

Call MICHAELA! 

SELL YOUR HOUSE QUICKLY 

856-912-2973
MLH-Homes.com

mhartery@comcast.net

Keller Williams does not represent that this Agency has listed and/or sold all of the homes listed above.
If your home is currently listed for sale, this is not meant as a solicitation. All information is taken directly 

from Trend MLS and is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Holiday Village

Madison Model
$189,900

RECENT SALES
 14 Sheppards Ln $179,000
 69 Falmouth Dr $185,000
 32 Fairfax Dr $187,000
 10 Hamilton Ct $187,000
 46 Falmouth Dr $197,500
 14 Taconia Ct $200,000
 80 Bastian Dr $212,450

THE HARTERY GROUP 

 Have you considered selling your house?
 To find out how much your house is worth call Michaela

JACK HESS
Plumbing and Heating 

856-983-3334 
856-234-4445 
 
Plumbing Lic. #51688

Toilets & Repairs 

• Sinks & Disposals 

• Faucets & Repairs

$25 OFF
With This Ad (1 Coupon Per Visit)

For advertising 

info call:

1-800-477-4574

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



DRYER VENT CLEANING
Sales, Service and Installation • Free Estimates

 Call or Text Emergency Service  856-889-8459

Financing Available to Qualified Customers

SAVE MONEY

Schedule Preventative Maintenance

on your Air Conditioning Now!

JOE PAULINE’S ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS

Heating and Air Conditioning
For an appointment call 856-629-3627

COMPUTER REPAIR

*FREE ESTIMATES*

Remove Viruses / Pop-Ups

Upgrading & Networking

Charging by the Job, Not The Hour

Mike, The Computer Guy

 856-912-2974

WAYNE’S RECENT LISTINGS:

22 Falmouth (Hamilton) SOLD!
20 Adner Dr. (Madison) SOLD!

23 White Stone (Lexington) SOLD!
62 Falmouth (Madison) SOLD!

58 Bastian Dr. (Madison) SOLD!
20 Adner Dr. (Madison) SOLD! 
14 Madison (Madison) SOLD! 
69 Falmouth (Madison) SOLD!
46 Falmouth (Cabridge) SOLD!

YOUR HOME COULD BE NEXT!

WAYNE H. KRENTZ, CRS, GRI, Broker Associate

Thinking about selling? Call the agent that’s
selling homes in your neighborhood.

!"#$%&'(#)%*+%,-.)/)-.)-012%&3-).%4%&/)5"0).6

CALL WAYNE KRENTZ AT:

(609) 923-6280

PREFERRED

78%96%&1.%:"510;-%<*=)
:"510;->%?@%8A8BC

koplindental
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

Colonial Commons • Suite 11

801 South Church Street

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

856-866-5511
koplindental.com

We love to see you smile!

Peter M Singer, CPA
Certified Public Accountant

Income Tax Planning & Preparation 

Financial Adviser

Call today for a free consultation!

(609) 304-3739

701 Cooper Street, Haddon TWP, NJ 08108

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



Put my 25 Years of Marketing 
Experience & Real Estate Knowledge 

to Work for You!

 Ask for Gwen!

 O"ce:(856) 428-8000 x 108

 Direct: (856) 857-2860

 Cell: (856) 206-7822 - 24 / 7

 Evening: (856) 983-9670

Gwen Soll Gets Results!!!

SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

1401 Rte. 70 East • Cherry Hill, NJ

L. Gwen Soll
#1 Realtor in Holiday Village
BUYING OR SELLING?

CALL GWEN TODAY!!!

Free Market Analysis

Kathy Ott

856-206-9392

Happy to do light house keeping
!"##$%&&'$()*#+$,$-&&.$+/&00"12

3&%4&5$*00&"14()14+$,$617$)55*1.+$1)).).

References at your request

“AAA” 
Home 
Improvements

 CARPENTRY • PLUMBING • TILE 
ELECTRICAL • CUSTOM DESIGN 

KITCHEN & BATHROOM

FRANK VILLA (owner)
Cell Phone (609) 410-3758

E-mail: fjv169@comcast.net
Fully Insured • References

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



Quality Service Since 1896

(609) 267-0565  • 1-800-236-4367

www.friants.net

THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.
21 High Street Mt. Holly, NJ 08060

Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:30 PM
Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM

 • Steel/Fiberglass Doors
 • Insulated  Replacement Glass  
 • Storm Windows & Doors 
 • Vinyl Replacement Windows
 • Bow, Bay, & Garden Windows 
 • Canvas & Aluminum Awnings 
 • Retractable Awnings • Carpeting • Mini Blinds 
 • Vertical Blinds • Pleated Shades 
 • Window Shades • Balances • Railing

New Jersey Enterprise Zone 3 1/2 % Tax On Materials
EXPERT INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Visa, Master Card & Discover Cards
Call for Free Estimates

LIC# 13VH01940400

Qualit Se ic Si 1896
INC

Our family serving your

family since 1921

Bradley Funeral Home
Rt. 73 at Evesham Road

Marlton 856-983-1005

www.BradleyFHMarlton.com
Wilson R. Bradley, Owner NJ Lic. No. 2917

Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr. NJ Lic. No. 4226

Patrick P. Smarrito NJ Lic. No. 3571       Brian J. Barnett NJ Lic. No. 3909

Kevin T. Comber NJ. Lic. No. 4660   Elizabeth S. Briggs NJ Lic. No. 4992

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



609-410-1401 • orio.michael@gmail.com 
Lic. #13VH06584300 Holiday Village Resident

Contact Kathy Buck to place an ad today! 

KBuck@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6346

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



SHARON PEOPLES
Broker Associate

RE/MAX Home Experts II
1136 S. Rt 73, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Each O"ce Independently Owned and Operated

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR - OVER 29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
“THE AGENT WHO ANSWERS HER PHONE”

CALL TODAY FOR A “FREE MARKET 

ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME”

   * RECENT HOME SALES *

HOLIDAY VILLAGE

 5 Carson Ct: $186,000 14 Adner Dr: $195,000

 60 Falmouth Dr: $196,000 112 Bastian Dr: $220,000

 10 Madison Ct: $229,000

HOLIDAY VILLAGE-E

 1307A Ginger Dr: $140,100 951 Larkspur Pl S: $189,000

 670 Cascade Dr S : $240,000 109 Indigo Dr: $285,000

984 Larkspur Pl N: $289,500

Cell: (609) 315 -3580 | O"ce: (856) 722-8090
Email: speoples2@comcast.net

1-888-748-9300

Are Reverse Mortgages 

Really that Good?
What are the negatives?

How much money would I receive?

Why not "nd out from a veteran of 21 years in the Reverse 

Mortgage business and four years in the United States Army?

Rick Roode owns Reverse Mortgages of Pennsylvania and New 

Jersey and loves to answer questions about the program.

He is not high pressure and will answer all your questions and 

send you information without any obligation.

If you decide a reverse mortgage best "ts your needs, Rick will 

calmly walk you through the whole process and you will 

never have to leave your home.

Licensed by the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities and the New Jersey Department of Banking and 
Insurance NMLS# 138462 and 143846 This information is not from or approved by HUD or the FHA.

Disclosure required by the State of New Jersey – Administrative Code 3:2.4(b)(5):  The advertiser arranges loans with third 
party providers and will not make mortgage loan commitments or fund mortgage loans under the advertised program.

Disclosure required by HUD – This ad is not from HUD or the FHA and has not been approved by either.

Call 1-888-748-9300 or 
Cell Phone 215-601-1658

 
 AUTO • HOME • LIFE

 BUSINESS • BOAT • FLOOD

 MOTORCYCLE • CLASSIC CARS

 RENTAL/VACANT PROPERTIES

Joseph Trumbetti, Agency Owner

Nick Trumbetti, Agency Producer

909-11 Route 130, Suite 102, P.O. Box 2645

Cinnaminson, NJ 08077

OFce: 609-220-5229 • Fax: 856-203-6977

Email: JTrumbetti@farmersagent.com

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986



• Individualized Care & Attention • Medication Reminders

• Assistance with Bathing & Grooming • Transportation to Doctors & 

• Seamless Transition of Care    Personal Errands

FREE In-Home Assessment

CALL 856-874-7800 TODAY

SPRING HILLS  |  HOME CARE SERVICES  |  SPRINGHILLSHCS.COM

 Monuments  Distinction 

Ravelli Memorials

140 W. White Horse Pike
Berlin, New Jersey 08009

800-870-6136

 856-767-0170 Fax: 856-753-7141

of

 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holiday Villager, MT. Laurel, NJ 03-0986


